
COMPATIBLE SYSTEM

2-WIRES

LITHOS
Monolithic colour video entry panel
Lithos is the new monolithic colour video entry panel created by Bpt for the 
X1 two-wires system. Compact and ultra-slim (protruding just 30 mm from 
the wall), Lithos will blend perfectly into any setting, thanks to its soft lines 
and elegant brushed stainless steel finish. Lithos can be fitted with single or 
double pushbuttons for single-family or two-family systems, and features the 
intercom function as standard without the need for supplementary power 
supply. In addition, it can be used to create systems designed to handle up 
to four calls. Lithos is compatible with all Bpt receivers (Lynea, Ophera, Nova 
and Mitho).

 Intercom function as standard without the need for supplementary 

power supply

 Compatible with all Bpt receivers (Lynea, Ophera, 

Nova and Mitho)

 IP54 protection rating

Wall-mounted or recessed installation

W (mm) H (mm) D (mm)

Wall-mounted 99 207 30

Recessed* 135 243 6,5**W

D
H

DIMENSIONS

(*)With frame for recessed installation.

(**)Embedding box: 127x235x54,5 mm.

Lithos is the monolithic Audio entry panel created by Bpt for the X1 two-
wires system. Compact and ultra-slim (protruding just 30 mm from the 
wall), Lithos will blend perfectly into any setting, thanks to its soft lines 
and elegant brushed stainless steel finish. Lithos can be fitted with single 
or double pushbuttons for single-family or two-family systems, and fea-
tures the intercom function as standard without the need for supplementary 
power supply. In addition, it can be used to create systems designed to 
handle up to four calls. 

- Intercom function as standard without the need for supplementary power 
supply

- Compatible with all Bpt receivers

- IP54 protection rate

- Wall mounted or recessed installation



PERLA
Wall-mounted intercommunicating hands-free 
entry control system

Perla is a wall-mounted intercommunicating hands-free audio 
receiver marked by an unmistakable style and unrivalled appeal; the 
latest idea to make your home truly unique. Featuring a minimal and 
trendy design, absolutely Made in Italy personality and elegance 
advanced technology: all this in just 31 mm of thickness of new design, 
beguiling to the eye and easy to use. The hands-free audio makes 
for excellent audio quality. Available in Ice white and Fusion black, 
Perla blends in seamlessly with any interior décor, guaranteeing 
elegance and personality.

Design with soft, modern lines

Excellent audio quality

Easy to use

Availabbllee colours

Ice white Fusion black

Compatible systems
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technical specif ications
Functions and dimensions

Installation
The compact size of the product and 
the adaptability of the mounting bracket 
supplied to the most popular recessed 
boxes (with 3 vertical modules or round) 
make for easy and rapid installation of the 
Perla entry control system.

 Hands-free audio
 Door lock release
 Enable/Disable audio in conversation 
 Two controls to enable auxiliary functions
Two intercommunicating calls
 Ring volume control over 3 levels (low, medium, silent)
 Ring disabling with luminous signal
 Programmable melodies for entry panel and input calls
 Differentiated melodies for intercommunicating device or porter calls
 Programming of number of rings for entry panel calls

Dimensions
(LxHxD) 110x170x31 mm

ENTRY CONTROL SYSTEMS

Item Code Description

PEC BI 60540010

Hands-free audio receiver. Ring volume control over three levels. It is equippped ed witwith bh bluelue LELED bD backacklitlit bu buttottons ns to to 
enable/disable communication, release the door lock, enable two auxilliariary fy funcnctiotions ns (tu(turn rn on on stastair ir liglightshts, c, callall 
the porter, etc.) and to intercommunicating call buttons. Customisablable de diffifferee ntiiateated rd ringing memelodlodiesies de depenpendindingg 
on the origin of the call (entry panels, input bell, intercommunicnicatiating ng dedevice anand pd portorter)er). M. Mounountinting bg bracracketket 
included. Ice white.

PEC NF 60540020

Hands-free audio receiver. Ring volume control over thhreeree le levelvels. s. It It is is equequippipped ed witwith bh bluelue LE LED bD backacklitlit bu buttottons ns to to 
enable/disable communication, release the door lockk, e, enabnable e twotwo au auxilxiliariary fy funcunctiotions ns (tu(turn rn onon stastair ir liglightshts, c, callall 
the porter, etcet .) and to intercommunicating call buttons.s. Cu Custostomismisablable de diffiffereerentintiateated rd ringing me melodlodiesies de depenpendinding g
on the origin on f the call (entry panels, input bell, intercommuunicnicatiating ng devdeviceice an and pd portorter)er). M. Mounountinting bg bracracketket 
included. Fusion black.

ENNTRTRY Y COCONTNTROROL L SYSYSTSTEMEMS S KIKITSTS

Item Code DeDescscririptptioionn

LCLCKIKITPT ECC044 61700090
Single-familmily hy handands-fs-freeree au auaudiodio re receiceiverver ki kit, t, IceIce wh whiteite Pe Perlarla se serieries. s X1 X1 syssystemtem. W. Wallall-momountunted ed Lithos LC/01/01 entrytry 
panel l witwith Dh DPH PH doudoubleble bu bubuttotton. n. VASVAS/10/101 p1 poweower sr sourource.ce.

LCCKIK TPEC04B 6170011010
TwoTwo-fa-familmily hy handands-fs-freeree au audiodio re rer ceiceiverver ki kit, t, IceIce wh whiteite Pe Perlarla se serieries.s. X1X1 syssystem. WWallall-mom untunteded LitLitthoshosh LCL LC/01/01/01 entrytrytr  
panpanel el witwith th two wo DPSDPS sis nglngle buttttonsons. V. VAS/AS/1011 po powerw  sourcur e.

BPT SpA
Via Cornia, 1/b
33079 Sesto al Reghena (PN) - Italia

Tel. +39 0421/241241
Fax +39 0421/241053
info@bpt.it
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